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Opening Remarks – Markirit Armutlu

Learning Objectives:
• Explain why the psychological health and 
safety of healthcare workers is important 
to Patient Safety.

• Outline the key components of this 
program.
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Diane Aubin

Learning Objectives:

 Explain reasons why health professionals 
often feel emotional stress and distress

 Identify some of the fears and concerns 
that prevent health professionals from 
seeking support









• Expectation of perfection
• Time and resource pressures
• Highly complex system
• Difficult complex decisions

+
• Risk of something going wrong



• Shame, humiliation, 
guilt, remorse

• Self-esteem is eroded 

• Panic, anxiety, grief, 
depression



• Open and transparent                         
disclosures & discussions

• Recognition of system errors

• Blame-free incident analysis
Copyright Breaking the Façade, Allegorical Alchemy



• Culture of silence

• “Shame and blame”

• Judgment, gossip
Copyright Breaking the Façade, Allegorical Alchemy



• Fear of judgment, reprisals

• Stigma of mental health 
issues

• Legal risks
Copyright Breaking the Façade, Allegorical Alchemy





Brent Windwick & Jonathan Gutman

Learning Objectives:

 To understand the uncertainty 
around whether privilege claims 
related to peer to peer support 
programs would be successful.

 Claims for privilege at common 
law; class vs. case‐by‐case 
privilege.



Introduction: why are we here?

• Peer to peer support (PPS) programs are considered to 
be useful tools with great potential to help health care 
professionals to deal with traumatic effects of being 
involved in a PSI, and to restore confidence and 
motivation to return to safe and satisfying professional 
practice. 

• Voluntary, engaged participation in PPS programs 
depends on participants feeling safe to share memories 
and feelings about their experience of the PSI events.

• Concerns/fears about how this shared information may 
be shared and used outside of the safe space of a PPS 
program can discourage voluntary, engaged 
participation. 



• Because these programs are relatively new, the scope and 
limitation of the legal rights and obligations around the 
sharing of this kind of information are untested. 

• Understanding the scope, and limitations, on existing legal 
protections of information shared in PPS programs should 
help health care providers to get the most out of their 
participation, and set the stage for future developments.

• In the development of ‘Creating a Safe Space’, we 
examined these issues, formed some opinions and 
identified some important considerations for PPS program 
developers and participants as this important new approach 
to patient safety and professional support evolves. Here is 
what we found.



Legal principles, sources and processes that could be relevant 
to information shared in PPS

• Confidentiality vs. privilege 

• Statute law vs. common law



Confidentiality vs. privilege

• Confidentiality is at its root an ethical duty not to share 
information without the consent of its source. The legal 
status of confidential information depends on the context 
and most importantly the public interest, and cannot be 
predicted with certainty until adjudicated. 

• Privilege is a legal discretion to withhold information, or a 
legal prohibition against sharing information. The legal 
status of privileged information can be predicted with 
more certainty but is subject to legal exceptions. 

• Confidentiality can coincide with privilege but not 
necessarily.



Statutory vs. common law rules

• Example: apology.

• Statutory language is very similar in all provinces and 
territories: eg. Alberta Evidence Act s. 26.1.

• However, common law occupies the legal space that is 
not filled by statute law. 

• Courts have the authority to probe gaps, ambiguities and 
ambiguity , and have done so in relation to apology 
legislation in, eg. Robinson v. Cragg 2010 ABQB 743, 
Cormack v. Chalmers 2015 ONSC 5599, and Cole v. 
Takata 2016 ONSC 4885.



Evolution of statutory protection

• 1960s Legislative protection of ‘m and m rounds’ protected 
by legislation from disclosure in legal proceedings 
(Evidence Acts)

• 1990s Re-framing as hospital ‘quality assurance’ protected 
within institutional committees.

• 2000s Mandatory critical incident reporting and disclosure 

• 2010s Stand-alone patient safety-oriented legislation that 
unpacks and balances public transparency against 
professional ‘safe space’.



• Concurrent proceedings regulated by statute: critical 
incident reporting, quality assurance reporting, patient 
concern/complaints; workplace complaints; professional 
College complaints; information privacy/access requests

• Potential legal protection: statutory privilege/prohibition

• Potential legal dispute about: identity of reporters; facts 
around PSIs; opinions about contributing factors; 
recommendations; assessments against standards of 
care

Statutory obligations and rights that could impact 
protection/sharing of PPS information



Application of common law obligations and rights 
regarding protection/sharing of PPS information

• Proceedings regulated by common law: any situation 
where statute law does not expressly apply. 

• Potential legal protection: Class privilege, case-by-case 
privilege.





Legal processes where the sharing of PPS 
information could be contested

• Workplace investigations and grievances 

• College complaints and disciplinary processes

• Civil litigation

• Criminal prosecutions



Potential Disputes



• Not explicitly addressed in current statutory protection 
regimes

• Arguably there is a public interest analogous to critical 
incident and quality assurance reviews

• Claims of entitlement to legal protection have not been 
tested to date in legal proceedings. 

How does peer-to-peer support fit in this picture?



Melanie de Wit

Learning Objectives
• Understand how confidentiality and 
psychological safety can be maximized by 
reviewing the experience of developing a 
peer support program at Sinai Health.







Questions



Mark your calendars for upcoming webinars
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